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Since 2007 the Run Walk Ride Top 30 has been the go-to source of information 
about how athletic fundraising events are performing. We are pleased to introduce 
the Peer-to-Peer Fundraising Top 30, which has expanded the parameters of the 
study, and invited more programs to the field. Inclusion of new types of peer-to- 
peer programs has led to a shuffle in the top 30, with some programs falling 
off the list, due to these new programs, rather than a decrease in revenue.
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local is important

 Keep watching the 
 hospital space as it 
 continues to mobilize 
advocates. National brands are 
increasingly competing with local 
and regional hospitals. Hospitals 
can tap directly into families of 
patients to create a compelling, 
personal link. National brands will 
need to adapt their messaging to 
keep up.

Three of the five fastest 
growing programs, Cycle 
for Survival, Movember, 
and Penn State’s THON, 
are not new programs, 
but are included in the 
study for the first time 
this year. 

top growers 
68.67% Memorial Sloan-
 Kettering Cancer  
 Center: Cycle for 
 Survival 
39.35% Movember: Movember 
15.52%  Penn State IFC/ 
 Panhellenic Dance 
 Marathon: THON 
13.61%  Pan-Mass Challenge: 
 Pan-Mass Challenge 
13.35%  AIDS lifecycle: 
 AIDS lifecycle

long live the walk

 Revenue from several 
 Walk programs is up 
 significantly on largely 
the same number of events. 
Many of these are for smaller, 
more focused causes. 

cycling pedals on

 AIDS LifeCycle and 
 Pan-Mass Challenge 
 prove that they are 
still setting the pace. Memorial 
Sloan-Kettering is getting great 
traction with its Cycle for Survival 
spin event. 

small and young

 The trend for younger 
 events is growth, while 
 many older events are 
stagnant. It’s also a good time 
for smaller, niche brands.

*  Movember totals provided for 2013 are for the 
 fiscal year ending in April 2013. Totals for 2012 
 are for the fiscal year ending April 2012.
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$54,106,000   american heart association: jump rope/hoops for heart
$48,700,000   national ms society: walk ms
$46,000,000   pan-mass challenge: pan-mass challenge
$43,000,000   cystic fibrosis foundation: great strides
$42,000,000   susan g. komen for the cure: komen 3-day
$40,000,000  avon foundation for women: avon walk for breast cancer
$33,457,328  st. baldrick's foundation: st. baldrick's head shaving events
$29,761,126  autism speaks: walk now for autism speaks
$29,301,000  american diabetes association: tour de cure
$24,100,000  american diabetes association: step out: walk to stop diabetes
$23,500,000  the als association: walk to defeat als
$21,500,000  big brothers big sisters of america: bowl for kids' sake
$21,000,000  movember*: movember
$19,007,104  pelotonia: pelotonia
$18,057,392  junior achievement usa junior achievement: bowl-a-thon
$14,511,424  aids lifecycle: aids lifecycle
$14,000,000  memorial sloan-kettering cancer center: cycle for survival
$12,966,852  church world service: crop hunger walk
$12,374,035  penn state ifc/panhellenic dance marathon: thon
$12,100,000  national down syndrome society: buddy walk

$380,000,000 american cancer society: relay for life

$106,800,000 susan g. komen for the cure: 
 susan g. komen race for the cure  

$105,640,000  american heart association: heart walk

$100,700,000 march of dimes: march for babies

$83,100,000   national ms society: bike ms

$77,963,790   juvenile diabetes research foundation:
 walk to cure diabetes

$71,799,590   the leukemia & lymphoma society: 
 team in training 

$66,200,000   american cancer society: 
 making strides against breast cancer

$58,500,000   the leukemia & lymphoma society:  
 light the night walk

$57,257,322   alzheimer's association: 
 walk to end alzheimers
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